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Background
Classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma is characterized by Hodgkin and Reed Sternberg cells, which
are of B-cell origin in many cases. We recently highlighted the adverse prognostic significance
of cytotoxic molecule expression in patients with classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma. However, the
clinical characteristics of cytotoxic molecule-positive classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma remain
controversial. 

Design and Methods
We investigated the clinicopathological profiles of 32 patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
Hodgkin’s lymphoma, comprising 23 with nodular sclerosis and 9 with mixed cellularity, and
compared these profiles with those of 55 patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive nodal
peripheral T-cell lymphoma, not otherwise specified and 439 patients with cytotoxic molecule-
negative Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

Results
The patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive Hodgkin’s lymphoma consisted of 20 men and
12 women with a median age of 50 years (range, 19 to 81). All these patients had lym-
phadenopathy at presentation, and 14 showed mediastinal involvement. Physical findings
included hepatomegaly and splenomegaly in six patients each. Four patients had a bulky mass,
and nine showed stage IV disease. The tumor cells of patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
Hodgkin’s lymphoma had a prototypic immunophenotype of CD15+ CD30+ CD45RO- fascin+,
with positivity for Epstein-Barr virus in 39% of cases. All patients were negative for Pax5. In
comparison with patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive nodal peripheral T-cell lymphomas,
not otherwise specified, patients with cytotoxic-positive Hodgkin’s lymphoma had relatively
mild clinical symptoms, similar to those of patients with cytotoxic molecule-negative
Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Regarding prognosis, the survival of patients with cytotoxic molecule-
positive Hodgkin’s lymphoma was worse than that of patients with cytotoxic molecule-nega-
tive Hodgkin’s lymphoma (P=0.0003) but better than that of patients with cytotoxic molecule-
positive peripheral T-cell lymphomas, not otherwise specified (P=0.002). 

Conclusions
Cytotoxic molecule-positive Hodgkin’s lymphoma is characterized by an unfavorable progno-
sis, even if its clinicopathological features are within the boundaries of classical Hodgkin’s lym-
phoma. More effective chemotherapy for cytotoxic molecule-positive Hodgkin’s lymphoma is
clearly required.
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Introduction

Classical Hodgkin lymphoma (CHL) is characterized by
the presence of Hodgkin and Reed-Sternberg (H-RS) cells
in varying numbers of background inflammatory cells.
Monoclonal antibody and molecular methodologies have
provided definitive evidence that H-RS cells in most cases
of CHL are derived from germinal center B cells.1-7
Phenotypically, H-RS cells show positivity for character-
istic markers, including CD30 and CD15, and a few are
immunoreactive for cytotoxic molecules.8,9
Cytotoxic molecules are apoptosis-inducing proteins

that are found in azurophilic cytoplasmic granules of T
lymphocytes. Their presence is essential for the diagnosis
of various T-cell lymphomas, and their expression profile
(granzyme B,10 granzyme M,11 TIA-112 and perforin13) has
accordingly attracted much attention.14-18 We recently
reported that cytotoxic molecule expression is useful in
predicting clinical outcome in patients with nodal periph-
eral T-cell lymphoma of not otherwise specified type
(PTCL-N)19 and Hodgkin’s-like anaplastic large cell lym-
phoma (HD-like ALCL)20. We also recently highlighted
that the expression of T-cell antigen and cytotoxic mole-
cules, either singly or in combination, is an independent
poor prognostic factor in CHL.21 To our knowledge, how-
ever, no comprehensive evaluation of the clinical charac-
teristics of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL has yet been
reported. 
Here, to further characterize cytotoxic molecule-posi-

tive CHL, we documented the clinicopathological profiles
of 32 patients with this condition and compared these
profiles with those of 55 patients with cytotoxic mole-
cule-positive PTCL-N who showed the same cytotoxic
phenotype and 439 patients with cytotoxic molecule-neg-
ative CHL. 

Design and Methods

Selection of patients
Thirty-two patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL

diagnosed between 1986 and 2006 as part of the Hodgkin
Lymphoma’s Multicenter Study Group were selected from the
clinical records. None of the cases had human T-cell leukemia
virus type 1 (HTLV1) antibody in their sera. HD-like ALCL under
the REAL classification22 was excluded by confirming that the
tumor cells showed no sinusoidal spread and grew separately
from each other in all areas of the biopsy specimen, and, all cases
were negative for ALK1. Nodular lymphocyte-predominant
Hodgkin’s disease, which is now classified as a B-cell neoplasm,
was also excluded. Cases positive for B-cell-specific activator
protein (BSAP, also known as Pax5) were excluded on the
grounds that they were B-cell-derived. Reactions for cytotoxic
molecules, such as TIA-1, granzyme B and perforin, were con-
sidered positive when more than 10% of the H-RS cells stained
positively. Cases with high positivity for cytotoxic molecules
(>30%) were also excluded to distinguish HD-like ALCL with
cytotoxic molecules. 
The control group consisted of 55 patients consecutively diag-

nosed with cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N during the
same period at Aichi Cancer Center Hospital. Diagnostic criteria
for nodal PTCL-N with cytotoxic molecule expression were
established through histopathology and immunophenotyping as
described previously.19 Additionally, clinicopathological data of

439 patients with cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL were simul-
taneously reviewed for comparison with the cytotoxic mole-
cule-positive CHL cases. This series included 324 patients with
CHL and 41 with cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N who had
been examined in our previous study.19,21 Approval for the study
was provided by the institutional review board of Nagoya
University.

Histological and immunohistochemical staining
Tissue samples were fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in

paraffin, then sectioned at 5-μm intervals and stained with
hematoxylin-eosin. Immunoperoxidase studies were performed
on formalin-fixed paraffin sections. The monoclonal antibodies
used were anti-CD2, CD3, CD8, UCHL-1/CD45RO, L26/CD20,
1F8/CD21, Ber-H2/CD30, fascin, EMA, and ALK1 (DAKO,
Glostrup, Denmark); LeuM1/CD15, CXCR3, and CCR4 (Becton
Dickinson, Sunnyvale, CA, USA); TIA-1 (Coulter Immunology,
Hialeah, FL, USA); granzyme B (Monosan, Uden, the
Netherlands); perforin, CD4, CD5 and CD56 (Novocastra,
Newcastle, UK); TCRb (Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA, USA); and
Pax5 (Biocare Medical, Walnut Creek, CA, USA). All antibodies
were used after antigen retrieval following microwave oven
heating treatment except Pax5, which required an autoclaving
method.

In situ hybridization study
The presence of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) small ribonucleic

acids was determined by in situ hybridization using EBV-encod-
ed small nuclear early region (EBER) oligonucleotides on forma-
lin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections as described previously.19

T-cell receptor-γ chain and immunoglobulin heavy chain
gene rearrangement studies
DNA was extracted from formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded

tissue sections using standard techniques.23 T-cell receptor-γ (TCR-
γ) chain genes and immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) genes were
amplified using previously reported consensus primers specific for
the framework determinants of the variable (V) region (Vγ1-8,
Vγ9, Vγ10, and Vγ11) of the TCR-γ chain gene and the framework
determinants of the variable (V) region (VH) of the IgH gene,
respectively.24 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions includ-
ed an initial 7-min denaturation step, followed by 35 cycles of
denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 60°C for 1 min, and
extension at 72°C for 7 min. Additional PCR assays were per-
formed as controls for each sample using primers specific for a
“housekeeping” gene, glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase
(GPDH), and the products were analyzed by 6% acryl amide gel
electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining. Negative controls
included water and DNA extraction without primers.

Statistical analysis
Differences in characteristics between the two groups were

examined by the χ2 test, Fisher’s exact test, Student’s t test, or
the Mann-Whitney U test as appropriate. Patients’ survival data
were analyzed by the Kaplan-Meier method. Differences in sur-
vival were examined using the log-rank test. Survival for this
study was evaluated in terms of disease-specific survival, meas-
ured from the date of diagnosis to the date of death due to a
lymphoma-related cause. In the disease-specific survival analy-
sis, patients were censored at the time of death if this was from
a lymphoma-unrelated cause, while deaths from treatment-
related causes were classified as death from lymphoma. All data
were analyzed with the aid of STATA software (version 9.0;
Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA).  

Cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL
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Results

Characteristics of cases of cytotoxic molecule-positive
classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma

Table 1 summarizes the clinical characteristics of cyto-
toxic molecule-positive CHL patients. The 20 men and 12
women had a median age of 50 years (range, 19 to 81
years). All patients had lymphoadenopathy, and 14
showed mediastinal involvement at presentation. Physical
findings included hepatomegaly and splenomegaly in six
patients each. Four patients had a bulky mass, and nine
showed stage IV disease. With regards to laboratory data
at presentation, four patients had an elevated white blood
cell count (greater than 15.0¥109/L), five had anemia
(hemoglobin level less than 10.5 g/dL), 16 had a decrease
in serum albumin level, and seven showed abnormalities
in lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) level.

Pathologic findings at presentation
Lymph node biopsy samples were available in all cases.

They contained typical H-RS cells, and were accompanied
by a moderate to large number of background lympho-
cytes (Figure 1A). The diagnosis was the nodular sclerosis
type in 23 cases and mixed cellularity in nine. 

Phenotypic features of cases of cytotoxic 
molecule-positive classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma
As shown in Table 2, all cases of cytotoxic molecule-

positive CHL expressed at least one of TIA-1, granzyme B,
and/or perforin on H-RS cells according to the study defi-
nitions (Figure 1B): 7 cases were positive for all three, 14
for two of the three molecules, and 11 for one. CD30 and
CD15 were detected on H-RS cells in 32 and 23 of the
present 32 cases, respectively. None of the cases showed
any CD20 positivity on H-RS cells, while two and one
expressed CD3ε and CD45RO, respectively. All tested
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma with cytotoxic molecule-positive neoplastic cells.
Case   Age/Sex   Histology     Nodal Mediastinal Extranodal Bulky mass Stage LDH 
                                               > normal

1               19/M              NS            Supraclavicular LN + − + IIA −
2               74/F              MC            Cervical, supraclavicular, axillary, para-aortic, inguinal LN + BM, pharynx − IVA +
3               69/M              NS            Cervical, subclavicular LN + − − IIA −
4               84/M              NS            Cervical, supraclavicular, mesenteric, para-aortic LN − Spleen − IVB −
5               24/F               NS            Cervical, inguinal LN − Lung − IIIB nd
6               77/M              NS            Axillary LN − − − IA −
7               54/M              NS            Cervical, supraclavicular LN − − − IIB −
8               76/M              NS            Cervical, mesenteric, hepatic, para-aortic LN + Liver, GI − IVB −
9               81/F               NS            Cervical, hepatic, para-aortic LN − − − IIIB −
10             39/F              MC            Subclavicular, axillary, inguinal LN − BM, lung, spleen, liver − IVB −
11             22/M             MC            Subclavicular, para-aortic LN + BM, liver, spleen + IVB +
12             48/M             MC            Submandibular, axillary, inguinal LN − − − IIIA −
13             50/M              NS            Para-aortic LN − Liver, spleen − IVB +
14             57/F              MC            Para-aortic LN − Liver, kidney, bone − IVA −
15             37/M              NS            Para-aortic, inguinal LN + − − IIIB −
16             21/M              NS            Cervical, supraclavicular LN + − + IIIB −
17             79/M              NS            Cervical, axillary − − − IIIB +
18             73/M              NS            Cervical, subclavicular, axillary, para-aortic LN + BM, spleen − IVA +
19             29/M              NS            Cervical LN − − − IA nd
20             44/F               NS            Axillary, inguinal LN − − − IIIB −
21             22/F               NS            Cervical, supraclavicular LN − − − IIA −
22             57/M              NS            Cervical, supraclavicular LN − − − IIA −
23             74/M             MC            Cervical, supraclavicular, axillary LN − − − IIB −
24             60/M              NS            Inguinal LN − − − IA −
25             57/M             MC            nd nd nd nd nd nd
26             30/M              NS            nd + nd nd nd nd
27             35/F               NS            Cervical, para-aortic LN + − − IIIA +
28             37/F               NS            Cervical LN + − − IIA −
29             24/F               NS            Supraclavicular, hilar LN + Skin, pharynx − IIB −
30             46/M             MC            Para-aortic, inguinal LN − − − IIA +
31             16/F               NS            Cervical, supraclavicular LN + − + IIA −
32             64/F              MC            Cervical, axillary LN + Liver, Spleen nd IVA nd
LDH: lactate dehydrogenase; CHL: classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma; NS: nodular sclerosis; MC: mixed cellularity; LN: lymph node; BM: bone marrow; nd, no data.



cases were negative for CD2, CD5, and TCRβ. All cases
were negative for Pax5, which is a pan pre-B marker.
Fascin was detected in 28 of 29 patients tested (Figure 1C).
Only one case showed expression of CXCR3, whereas
four were positive for CCR4 within the Golgi area. In 12
of 31 cases studied by an in situ hybridization method, H-
RS cells were positive for EBV RNA transcripts. 

Molecular features of cases of cytotoxic
molecule-positive classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma
Molecular studies to assess T- or B-cell clonality via

analysis of TCR-γ or IgH chain gene rearrangement by
PCR were successful in 16 of 20 cases with available paraf-
fin sections. No case which showed amplification of con-
trol GAPDH DNA by PCR analysis also showed gene
arrangement of the clonal TCR-γ chain. Furthermore, no
cases showed B-cell clonality.

Therapeutic response and outcome
Twenty-five of 32 patients received systemic multiagent

chemotherapy, with first-line regimens consisting of dox-
orubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbacin (ABVD)
(21 patients); cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine,
and prednisone (CHOP) (2 patients); cyclophosphamide,
vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone (C-MOPP) (2
patients); and bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin,
cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and pred-
nisone (BEACOPP) (1 patient) (Table 3). Two patients died

due to disease progression within 6 months, before com-
pletion of the induction treatment. Overall, 23 patients
responded to first-line treatment: 13 had a complete
response and 10 had a good partial response. Thirteen of
these 23 relapsed, and 8 died with a clinical course ranging
from 7 to 142 months. All seven patients who died within
12 months were more than 50 years old. One patient (n.
19) presented with a skin lesion as a CD30+ lymphoprolif-
erative disorder or ALK-negative ALCL at the time of
recurrence.25

Comparison of the clinicopathological characteristics
of cases of cytotoxic molecule-positive and –negative
classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma and cytotoxic 
molecule-positive peripheral T-cell lymphoma
of not otherwise specified type
The clinicopathological characteristics of cytotoxic mol-

ecule-positive CHL and cytotoxic molecule-positive
PTCL-N are summarized in Table 4. Compared with cyto-
toxic molecule-positive CHL, cytotoxic molecule-positive
PTCL-N was associated with several aggressive clinical
parameters, namely performance status more than 1
(P=0.001), advanced clinical stage (P=0.013), and elevated
LDH levels (P<0.001) (Table 5). Immunophenotypically,
cases of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL showed signifi-
cantly higher positivity for CD15, CD30, and fascin
expression, while cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N
cases showed significantly higher positivity for CD3ε,
CD5, CD8, CD45RO, TCRβ, and CXCR3. 
In comparison with cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL,

there were no significant differences in clinical parameters
between the two groups. Furthermore, no significant
immunophenotypic differences were seen, except for a
higher incidence of CD4 positivity (18%, P=0.002) and
lower incidence of Pax5 positivity (0%, P<0.001) in the
cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL cases. 
Outcome analysis showed that the disease-specific sur-

vival rate of patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
CHL was significantly poorer than that of patients with
cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL (P=0.0003) and better
than that of patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
PTCL-N (P=0.002, Figure 2).

Discussion

In this clinicopathological characterization of 32
patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL, we found
that the histological appearance and immunophenotypic
features of this condition were generally within the
boundaries of CHL. Unlike typical CHL, however, we
found no data to suggest that cytotoxic molecule-positive
CHL cells originated from B cells. The clinical behavior of
these cases of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL was evi-
dently more aggressive than that of cytotoxic molecule-
negative CHL, and better than that of cytotoxic molecule-
positive nodal PTCL-N.
The first report of CHL with cytotoxic molecules

appeared in 1996.8,9 Muschen et al. then used single-cell
PCR analysis to confirm the existence of rare cases of CHL
derived from T cells.26 Seitz et al. also reported the exis-
tence of H-RS cells with a genotype and phenotype of T
cells,27 and noted that H-RS cells from two of their 13 T-
cell marker-positive CHL cases proved to contain clonally
rearranged TCR-γ genes. These CHL cases with
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Figure 1. Classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma with cytotoxic molecule
expression. Case 9 shows the presence of Reed-Sternberg cells (A,
original magnification x100) and immunoreactivity for TIA-1 (B, orig-
inal magnification x400), granzyme B (C, original magnification
x400), perforin (D, original magnification x400) and fascin (E, origi-
nal magnification x400). Case 13 shows the presence of neoplastic
cells with reniform nuclear indentation (F, original magnification
x600).
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rearranged TCR-γ genes were positive for perforin and
negative for BSAP. Here, to further characterize cytotoxic
molecule-positive CHL, we documented the clinicopatho-
logical profiles of 32 patients with cytotoxic molecule-pos-
itive CHL and also compared these profiles with those of
55 patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N and
439 with cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL. 
Using antibodies to these cytotoxic cell-restricted gran-

ular proteins of granzyme B, perforin, and TIA-1, we
reconfirmed the presence of CHL with a cytotoxic cell-like
phenotype. Immunophenotypically, 22% of the cytotoxic
molecule-positive CHL cases co-expressed pan-T-cell anti-
gens, of which most were CD4+ (5/28, 18%), whereas
CD8 expression was seen in only two cases (7%).
Although most cytotoxic T cells generally express CD8
antigen, a subset of CD4+ T cells has been reported to
acquire cytotoxic activity on activation.28,29 Twenty-five of
our cases of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL did not dis-

play lineage-restricted markers. The frequency of T-cell
marker-negative cases was higher among our cytotoxic
molecule-positive CHL than cytotoxic molecule-positive
PTCL-N cases. Moreover, most cytotoxic molecule-posi-
tive CHL cases were characterized by the lack of CXCR3
chemokine receptor. These results are concordant with
those reported by Ohshima et al.30
Transformation of a cytotoxic T-cell to an H-RS cell may

lead to the loss of T-lineage and chemokine receptor mark-
ers and the expression of CD30, CD15, and fascin as
markers of Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Our cytotoxic mole-
cule-positive CHL cases were negative for BSAP (Pax5),
which is a pan-B and pan-pre-B marker. In contrast,
Torlakovic reported that 97% of cases of CHL expressed
Pax-5.31 In our study, cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL
cases showed no clear evidence of either T- or B-cell ori-
gin. The Pax5 negativity of our cases of cytotoxic mole-
cule-positive CHL may imply that the origin was not B
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Table 2. Phenotypic characteristics of cases of Hodgkin’s lymphoma with cytotoxic molecule-positive neoplastic cells.
N. Gra B TIA1 PFN EBV CD30 CD15 CD3 CD4 CD8 CD45 EMA Fascin CXCR3 CCR4

1 + + + − + − − + − − nd + − +(G)§

2 + + nd + + + − − − nd − nd nd nd
3 + + − + + + − − − − + + − −
4 + + nd − + + − − − − + + − −
5 + + + − + + + + + + − + − −
6 + + + − + + − + − − + + − −
7 − + + − + − − + − − − + − +(G)§

8 + − + + + + − − − − − + − −
9 + − − + + + − − − − − + − +(G)§

10 + + + − + − − − − − − + − −
11 + − − − + + − nd nd nd nd + − −
12 + − − + + + − − − − − + − −
13 + + + + + + − − − − − + − −
14 + − + − + − − − − − − + − −
15 + − + − + + − − − − − + − −
16 + − + − + − − − − − − + − −
17 + − − − + + − + − − nd + − −
18 + + + + + − + − − nd nd − − −
19 + − + − + + − − − − − + − −
20 + + + nd + + − − − − nd + − −
21 + + − − + + − − − − − + − −
22 + − + − + − − nd nd − nd + + −
23 + − nd + + + − nd nd − nd nd nd nd
24 − − + − + + − − − − - + − +(G)§

25 + − + + + + − − − − − + − −
26 + + − − + − − − − − nd + nd nd
27 + − nd + + − − − − − + + − −
28 − + − − + + − − − − nd + nd nd
29 − + nd − + + − − + − − + − nd
30 + − − + + + − − − − − + − −
31 + − nd + + + − nd nd − nd nd nd nd
32 + − + − + + − − − − nd + nd nd
Gra B: granzyme B; PFN: perforin; EBV: Epstein-Barr virus; nd, no data. § +(G) means positive in the Golgi zone of HRS cells. All tested cases were negative for CD2 (10 cases),
CD5 (15 cases), CD20 (32 cases), CD21 (28 cases), CD56 (16 cases), Pax5 (32 cases), ALK1 (32 cases), and TCRβ (15 cases).No tested case showed gene arrangement of clon-
al TCR-γ and IgH chain by PCR analysis (0/16 cases).



cells. In support of this, Seitz reported that most
Hodgkin’s lymphoma with T-cell phenotype H-RS cells,
which were positive for BSAP, were genotypically derived
from B cells.27 However, given that rare PTCL cases with
Pax5 have been identified it would be an overstatement to
say that Pax5 is a gold-standard marker for B-cell neo-
plasms, including CHL.32 No clonal IgH or TCR-gamma
chain gene was detected in any of the patients following
successful amplification of DNA by PCR analysis,
although the limited number of cases hampered studies of
IgH and TCR-γ rearrangement in H-RS cells. The origin of
cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL does, therefore, warrant
additional investigation, including single cell analysis. 
We previously reported that expression of cytotoxic

molecules is associated with a poorer prognosis in patients
with nodal PTCL-N,19 and demonstrated that cytotoxic
molecule and T-cell antigen expression, both singly and in
combination, are useful in predicting an aggressive clinical

outcome in CHL patients.21 These findings suggest that the
expression of cytotoxic molecules on lymphoma cells
might be associated with poorer overall survival among
patients with nodal CHL and PTCL-N. We, therefore, also
compared the clinicopathological profiles of patients with
CHL and PTCL-N, who share cytotoxic molecule expres-
sion and nodal presentation. This analysis identified sev-
eral significant clinical differences between the two
groups. Compared to patients with cytotoxic molecule-
positive PTCL-N, patients with cytotoxic molecule-posi-
tive CHL had relatively mild clinical symptoms on first
admission, similar to those in cytotoxic molecule-negative
CHL. However, the survival of the cytotoxic molecule-
positive CHL patients was poorer than that of those with
cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL and better than that of
patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N. Of
note, seven patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
CHL died within 12 months despite systemic multiagent
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Table 3. Treatment and response of patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma harboring cytotoxic molecule-positive neoplastic cells.
Patient n. Initial treatment Radiation Initial response Relapse Subsequent treatment Outcome

1 ABVD 40 Gy CR − ADF, 10.5 months
2 ABVD − PR + Symptomatic therapy AW, 49 months
3 ABVD − PR + IFRT 24G DOD, 9.2 months
4 ABVD − Failure * DOD, 8.1 months
5 C-MOPP/ABVD − CR + DOD, 142 months
6 symptomatic therapy − * * DOD, 4.5 months
7 ABVD 40 Gy CR − ADF, 61.7 months
8 C-MOPP/ABVD − PR + DOD, 7 months
9 C-MOPP − PR − AW, 4.9 months
10 CHOP − CR − AW, 102.5 months
11 BEACOPP 30 Gy CR − ADF, 47 months
12 CHOP − CR + AutoPBSCT ADF, 39 months
13 ABVD − PR + C-MOPP CHASE DOD, 9 months
14 ABVD − Failure ∗ DOD, 4 months
15 ABVD − CR − ADF, 6 months
16 ABVD nd PR − AW, 5 months
17 Steroid 40 Gy PR + Radiation DOD, 33 months
18 C-MOPP/ABVD − PR + ABVD (6) AW, 19 months
19 C-MOPP 30 Gy CR + CHOP(8)+radiation AW, 213 months
20 ABVD − nd nd ADF, 11 months
21 ABVD 30 Gy nd nd AW, 5 months
22 ABVD nd nd nd AW, 5 months
23 C-MOPP/ABVD 40 Gy PR + ABVD AW, 49 months
24 ABVD nd CR − ADF, 11 months
25 nd nd nd nd nd
26 nd nd nd nd nd
27 ABV 60 Gy CR + NODEC DOD, 37.5 months
28 DXRVLB 36 Gy PR − ADF, 15.4 months
29 ABV 40 Gy CR + CHASE DOD, 34.7 months
30 VDS/PNP 55 Gy CR + DOD, 22.5 months
31 ABVD 7 Gy CR − ADF, 59 months
32 ABVD − Failure * DOD, 7 months
CR: complete response; PR: partial response; DOD: died of disease; ADF: alive and disease-free; AW: alive with disease. #N.19 presented with the skin lesion as a CD30-positive lym-
phoproliferative disorder or an ALK-negative anaplastic large cell lymphoma at the time of recurrence.



chemotherapy; all seven of these patients were more than
50 years old. Furthermore, among the 13 relapsed cases,
the only disease-free survivor was the patient treated with
autologous peripheral blood stem cell transplantation.
More effective chemotherapy for cytotoxic molecule-pos-
itive CHL is, therefore, clearly required.
Barry et al. reported 11 cases of PTCL co-expressing

CD30 and CD15 on at least a subset of tumor cells, which
morphologically overlapped with CHL.33 Moreover,
Gorczyca et al. reported PTCL cases with histological fea-
tures mimicking CHL with Reed-Sternberg-like cells in an
inflammatory background. Although the co-expression of
CD30 and CD15 is typical of CHL, it may also be present
in a subset of peripheral T-cell neoplasms.34 The distinc-
tion between CHL and PTCL is further obfuscated by
recent reports of rare cases of CHL containing RS cells of
either or both the T-cell phenotype and genotype.26,27
These ambiguous cases, including the present cytotoxic
molecule-positive CHL cases, may indicate the presence
of abundant overlap between the morphological and
immunophenotypic features of CHL and PTCL.
In conclusion, the histological and immunophenotypic

features of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL were general-
ly within the boundaries of the CHL category, but differed
from typical CHL cases in the following two respects: (i)
there were no data to suggest that cytotoxic molecule-pos-
itive CHL cells originated from B cells; and (ii) the clinical
behavior of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL was evident-

ly more aggressive than that of typical CHL without cyto-
toxic molecule expression. The question of whether cyto-
toxic molecule-positive CHL should be categorized as
Hodgkin’s lymphoma or T-cell lymphoma warrants ongo-
ing discussion. Moreover, novel therapeutic approaches to
the treatment of cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL patients
should be explored.
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Table 4. Clinical and phenotypic characteristics of patients with cyto-
toxic molecule-positive classical Hodgkin’s lymphoma and PTCL-N.

Cytotoxic Cytotoxic P§

molecule-positive molecule-positive
CHL (n=32) PTCL-N (n=55)

Sex (male/female) 20/12 30/25 0.47
Age (y), median (range) 50(19-81) 57(3-80)
Age >60 years 11/32 (34%) 26/55 (47%) 0.24
Performance Status >1 6/25 (24%) 33/52 (63%) 0.001
Stage III/IV 16/30 (53%) 42/53 (79%) 0.013
B symptoms 14/30 (47%) 33/52 (63%) 0.14
Extranodal >1 site 8/31 (26%) 23/53 (43%) 0.11
BM involvement 4/31 (13%) 16/51 (31%) 0.059
LDH >normal 7/27 (26%) 40/52 (77%) <0.001
Died before 12 months 7/29 (24%) 17/39 (44%) 0.097
Median survival 35 (4 - 213+) 4.2 (0.2 - 85.2+) 0.002
(months)
Immunophenotype
cyCD3 2/32 (6%) 44/53 (83%) <0.001
CD4 5/28 (18%) 17/49 (35%) 0.12
CD5 0/15 (0%) 15/39 (38%) 0.005
CD8 2/28 (7%) 20/50 (40%) 0.002
CD15 23/32 (72%) 1/23 (4%) <0.001
CD30 32/32 (100%) 24/47 (51%) <0.001
CD45RO 1/29 (3%) 30/36 (83%) <0.001
TCRb 0/15 (0%) 10/24 (42%) 0.004
Fascin 28/29 (97%) 11/39 (28%) <0.001
EBV 12/31 (39%) 24/53 (45%) 0.56
CXCR3 1/26 (4%) 44/44 (100%) <0.001
CCR4 4/25 (16%) 6/44 (14%) 0.79

cyCD3: cytoplasmic CD3; EBV: Epstein-Barr virus; BM: bone marrow; LDH: lactate dehy-
drogenase. §cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL versus cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N.

Table 5. Clinical and phenotypic characteristics of patients with cyto-
toxic molecule-positive and -negative classical Hodgkin lymphoma.

Cytotoxic Cytotoxic P*
molecule-positive molecule-negative

CHL (n=32) CHL (n=439)

Sex (male/female) 20/12 298/141 0.53
Age (y), median (range) 50(19-81) 48(4-89) 0.38
Age >60 years 11/32 (34%) 149/429 (35%) 0.97
Performance Status >1 6/25 (24%) 63/371 (17%) 0.37
Stage III / IV 16/30 (53%) 172/370 (46%) 0.47
B symptoms 14/30 (47%) 129/372 (35%) 0.19
Extranodal >1 site 8/31 (26%) 33/253 (13%) 0.056
BM involvement 4/31 (13%) 25/368 (7%) 0.21
LDH >normal 7/27 (26%) 123/273 (45%) 0.06
Died before 12 months 7/29 (24%) 15/385 (4%) <0.001
Median survival 35(4 - 213+) not reached (1.2 - 254+)0.0003
(months)
Immunophenotype
cyCD3 2/32 (6%) 5/221 (2%) 0.14
CD4 5/28 (18%) 1/69 (1%) 0.002
CD8 2/28 (7%) 1/68 (1%) 0.15
CD15 23/32 (72%) 251/434 (58%) 0.12
CD30 32/32 (97%) 405/436 (93%) 0.39
CD45RO 1/29 (3%) 8/329 (2%) 0.74
Fascin 28/29 (97%) 48/52 (92%) 0.45
EBV 12/31 (39%) 195/425 (46%) 0.44
Pax5 0/32 (0%) 145/155 (94%) <0.001

cyCD3: cytoplasmic CD3; EBV: Epstein-Barr virus; BM: bone marrow; LDH: lactate dehy-
drogenase. *cytotoxic molecule-positive CHL versus cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL.

Figure 2 Survival data of patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
CHL compared with those with cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL and
cytotoxic molecule-positive PTCL-N. Prognosis of patients with cyto-
toxic molecule-positive CHL (thick line) is significantly poorer than
that of patients with cytotoxic molecule-negative CHL (dotted line),
and better than that of patients with cytotoxic molecule-positive
PTCL-N (thin line).
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